WHAT TO DO IF YOU FIND KITTENS!

**ASSESS.** Do the kittens appear to be injured or in danger? If not, leave the kittens! Staying with mom is their best chance at survival.

**WAIT AND OBSERVE.** Are the kittens *actually* abandoned? To determine this, wait and observe the kittens from afar for at least 4-6 hours to see if mom returns.

**ACT.** If the kittens are in danger, injured, or truly abandoned, keep the kittens warm and safely rush them to NHS or, call Animal Control if you need assistance.

If you need to bring us kittens outside of our regular business hours, don’t leave them alone! Call Animal Control so that an officer can help.

---

**Nassau Humane Society:** (904)-321-1647  
**NHS Animal Control:** (904)-694-2214